H2O (Homework, Help, Organization)
S. Martinek

Complementary: Business services: Information Processing, Enterprise & Innovation
Driving Question: W
 ho am I as a Learner?
Course Description:
Students will increase their strengths as a learner as we explore new strategies to improve learning; be able to
describe how actions support learning. This complementary class offers the opportunity to improve your
academic skills in areas needed. For example, students who need assistance in developing study skills, practice
subject skills, behavior skills, etc.  The environment in this complementary allows students to focus on homework,
organization of binders/lockers and learn study tips to better themselves as learners. Students are expected to
come prepared to class with their chromebook, a novel and work to complete. One would take this class to stay on
top of class work, as well as, to complete projects and assignments with extra assistance from a teacher. In
conclusion, this course’s main objective is to aid each student in acquiring efficient homework and study skills
and to encourage each student to utilize these skills in order to gain greater independence and success in
completing homework assignments.
Career Possibilities: Business, Communication
The primary expectation is for students to participate with a positive attitude and effort. Students will develop
study skills and effective work habits to further their success in the academic classroom.  Students will also utilize
this time to gain organizational skills to utilize for themselves and their material.
Skills:
➔
➔
➔
➔

Prioritize material/assignments - developing problem-solving skills
Communication - asking for assistance/explain assignments
Initiative - Be prepared for class/focus
Adopt effective learning strategies

CTF Outcomes:
These are the areas we are focusing on in this complementary
Personal Connections
● CTF is exploring interests, passions and skills while making personal connections to career possibilities.
Designing and Creating
● CTF is planning, creating, appraising and communicating in response to challenges.
Collaboration and Personal Growth
● CTF is working independently and with others while exploring careers and technology.

